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HOUSEGRAND I
vbbavrb and relation» began to coroe back Into tlie 

church. I called to .them and told them 
that fur from being dead I er, ju”"‘v
alive. Then explanation* SÎJÏfU;., JP* 
uearod thut niv hucouû tslcifruni htul up\ vt Kn received  ̂aïd believing me be In 
the wreck, they picked out tilt most likely 
looking corpse as mine.’

It in seriously related of The Irish Ald
erman.” which will have Its flretXToronto 
production at the ’Toronto Opera House 
to-morrow (Monday) night. tb®t t“ter it had 
been played In a certain New England town 
not so very long ago. a resident thereof 
tried to sue the management for damages 
on account of hysterics ‘Into which his wife 
had fallen while laughing- at the entertain
ment.

A performance made for the sole purp 
of causing the populace to laugh could 
have a better recommendation.

It seems almost a superfluous matter to 
enter into either a description or praise of 
a comedian so well known and so exten
sively Imitated as the Irrepressible John 
Kernel 1. Whoever has failed to see him 
has failed to see the man who affords op- 

a lesser light to secure 
Imitations of his comH

AT THE GRAND THIS WEEK-A MIRTH PROVOKER.PRINCESS o. . RIO
Canada Life Building. Toronto.! John Beraell. the First of Irish Come 

din no, to Appear at the Toronto 
Opera House All the Week.

With the appearance of John Kernel! In 
this city with the new furcv-comedy "The 
Irish Alderman," many a good story Is 

| looked for. He Is Just as good a come
dian off the stage as on. He/e Is one of 
his latest stories which he was overheard 
In telling a friend:

I "Did yon ever attend yonr own funeral ? 
Well I have.

"When we closed our season three years 
Montreal,. I telegraphed my wife 
York that I would take a certain

2sr© Mis» Marie Sladholme, the Greatest Deaaty
on the Stage, te Appear In “An Ar- 

llat’s Model." Thnrsdey, Fri
day end Saturday.

Miss Studholme has the bluest, most 
childlike eyes imaginable. She is 
prettier off the stage than on, and how 
merrily and frequently she laughs. 
Miss Studholme manages to be a beau- , 
ty without getting any of that beauty 
Bleep which is said to be had only be
fore midnight. Her duties as an actress 
prevent her from going to bed in time 
for that ; but if she never retires before 
midnight, she never rises before noon. 
Miss Studholme does not play the mo
del in "An Artist’s Model,” but she has 
in her brief career yielded to the per
suasions of London artists and stood 
or sat as a real model. Doubtless, 
readers of this have seen copies of the 
picture of the girl sitting cn the moon, 
called “Luna;” Miss Studholme. was the 
model for that. So she was for the 
picture, “Life is but a Dream,” and for 
that one entitled “As In a Looking- 
Glass.”

The surprise of people who have 
heard of Miss Studholme merely as a 
beauty is to find that she Is not of the 
statuesque type, like the usual stage 
beauty. She is all animation and ac
tivity on the stage, and her proportions 
are far from heroic. She is, in fact, 
in the Dresden china class. She 
welrhs only 120 pounds- She Is 5 .feet,
6 Inches high. Her bust measurement 
la 36 Inches, that of her waist 20 Inches, 
that of her hips 36 inches. She was 
born at Baildon near Leeds in York
shire. She first appeared in Dorothy, 
then In La oigale, next In Haste to the 
Wedding, in which she made a great 
hit, and then in Morocco Bound. After 
that she Joined the Gaiety Company, 
appearing as Gladys Stourton in The 
Gaiety GirL She took London by 
storm at the Gaiety and has been 
under contract to Mr.George Edwardes 
ever since. . . w

When Miss Studholme came to Am- 
erica and appeared at the Broadway 
Theatre, the New York critics for 
some time took off their hats to an 
English beauty, and admired her wltn- 
cut their usual reservations, and for 
once the Philadelphia and Boston 
critics deemed the example of New 
York critics worthy of following.

The engagement is for three nights 
and Saturday matinee.

. The Lenten season, which Is qlways 
dull at the theatre, will end Saturday 
night and on Easter Monday the 
springtime will be ushered In with one 
of the most notable dramatic attrac
tions Toronto has had In many a day 
at the Grand Opera House. Sarah 
Bernhardt’s name is a household word • 
wherever civilization has so far ad
vanced that the drama appeals to pop-
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’.train for home that night. Luckily for me 
I missed my train and decided to remain 
In town with some friends for s few days 

1 before leaving for home, and I telegraphed 
my wife accordingly. That train was 
smashed up In a collision and a large num
ber of persons killed.

“I arrived home four
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Pas» the Remedial Bill late Law- 
Ottawa Tepid;

GEORGE EDWARDS’ENGLISH BURLESQUERS 
in their Famous London and New York Success,

I

r 7
days later, just 

as * funeral procession was leaving my
house. For a moment I was too astonish- portunlty ito many 
ed to move, but finally mustered up enough , hearty applause by 
courage to ask a bystander whose funeral ical speeches and mannerisms. Kernel I Is 
It was. What was my amazement to solely and comprehensively original at all 
learn that It was my own. Accordlhg to times and in all he does. His humor is as 

imv Informant I had been brought home two contagious as It Is spontaneous, and it bub- 
days previously, crushed and unrecogntz- bles out naturally and without straining, 
able, out of the wreck on the -New York He Is best known to 
Central. / public for his skill In portraying Irish

“The funeral cortege had-got some dis- character parts and this hehas met 
tance away before I had recovered suffi- with the highest and most flattering kind 
elently to procure a conveyance to go In of a success in “The Irish Alderman, The 
pursuit. Not wishing to create a scene In piece Is said to be a cleverly written satire

AN By Owen Hall.
Lyrics by Harry Greenback. 

Music by Sidney Jones.

H
Ottawa, March 29—(Special).—Re

ports from Winnipeg to the Govern- 
ment yesterday and to-day all point 
to a compromise on the school ques
tion. What the nature of the suggest
ed settlement is no one outside the 
circle of Cabinet Ministers knows de
finitely, although the general impres
sion is that something like the Nova 
Scotia system will be agreed upon. 
In brief, while the Nova Scotia system 
does not recognize Separate schools, 
under the law, Catholics have prac
tically their own schools, their own 
teachers ancUrecelve provincial aid to 
•their schools* All Catholics, however, 
contribute to the Public schools in the 
matter of taxation. There should be 
no difficulty In reaching a settlement 
on these lines, as Mr. Ouimet, the 
Ministerial champion of Catholic 
schools, has admitted that it would be 
acceptable to the minority In Mani- 

. -toba.
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> H<Z : It is stated, however, that no mat
ter what understanding is reached in 
Winnipeg the Remedial bill will, If 
possible, be passed into law with the 
■proviso which waa referred to the 
other day.

Many Conservatives here hope this 
determination will not be carried into 
effect, as they consider it implies a 
lack of trust In Manitoba to carry 
out the agreement which everyone ex
pects is to be reached.

Fishing In the SI. Clair River.
Mr. Costigan, Minister of Marine and 

Fisheries, has reached a decision re-1 
gardlng the changes in fishing regula
tions for the Detroit and St. Clair 
Rivers. Hitherto the American flsher- 

, men on these rivers have not been re
stricted- There has been no close 
season in spring or fall. United States 
fishermen have been allowed to use de
structive methods of fishing, including 
hare hooks, as well as 
number of pound nets. Under these e 
conditions they have certainly monop- , 
clized the lion's share of the fishing 

i in the narrow waters. The Minister {* 
has, therefore, decided to grant every , 
privilege to Canadian fishermen that Is “ 
now enjoyed by U. S. fishermen. | 

limited only by certain restrictions ; 
which are statutory. These latter will ' 
include the Issue of licenses. The de- ' 
putatlon which was here the other 
day asked for free fishing, but the 
Minister will not concede this, holding 
that the department must retain some 
control over the fisheries. It is hoped 
that Mr. Costigan’s decision will lead 
the American authorities to see the ne
cessity of agreeing upon fair régula- * 
tiens In waters contiguous to both U 
countries. Otherwise it ‘s obvious that «< 
tlie fisheries in these rivers, Detroit rv 
and St. Clair, must soon come to an in 
end, and Lake Erie, for which they are D 

1 the spawning grounds suffeis iu conse- to 
quence. " Jn
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Monday and Tuesday Ev’gs, April 6 and 7,k1 MME SARAH BERNHARDTGrotesque Contortions, 
Character Songs.
Dainty Dancing, 
Laughable Clowns,
Great Electrical Effects,

MATINEES— 
75c, 50c anti 25c.

I iAmusing Tricks, 
Remarkable Illusions. 
High Class Specialties, 
Acrobatic Feats, 
Marvellous Tumbling,

EVENINGS—
$1,00. 75c, SOc and 25c,

A ■

T uesday—Gismonda.LIVELY TIMES. ’ ' Monday—Izeyl.
Sale of Seats begins next Thursday Morning.

Prices—$3.00, $2.50, $2.00, $1.50 and $1.00.
the street, I determined to wait until the 
church was reached. I therefore fell into 
line and joined my own funeral procession.

“Arriving at the church, the cofflu was 
! lifted out and carried up the aisle, and the 
burial services were just about to begin 

1 when I stepped to the chancel. My ap
pearance created an instant panic, every-

• body tumbling over themselves to get out 
I of the edifice. I was left alone with the of-
• fleiatlug clergyman.

politic^ abounding with many 
complications and lauuhàble situations.

Prominent among tne people who 
support Mr. Kernell are Phil and Nettle 
Peters, in their funny sketch, which is a 
great laugh-producer; the Marlons, lti their 
unique dancing specialty, noted for its grace 
and finish, the Sisters Upline, two charnu 
Ing vocalists; Robert Delias, the “Hayseed 
Policeman;” Ren Shields, Seymour Rice* 
Nellie Seymour, Ella Gardiner, Emily Viv
ian and others.

|.on ward

PRICES Will

Seats Now on Sale.
OXFORD’S THIRTIETH TO creep up, while the roughness of the 

water hampered the Cambridge boat. 
Cambridge’s loss of the lead was 
brought about gradually, making It a 
close race throughout.

The Oxford boat from this point 
drew ahead, and reached the ship hotel 
at Mortlake, the finishing point, a win
ner by a quarter of a length, in 20.01, 
adding one more to Oxford’s list of six 
consecutive victories since Cambridge 
had won a varsity race.

The usual deafening cheers and 
screeching of whistles greeted the 
victorious crew, and the usual scenes 
in other respects were enacted, for, ex
cept the slightest differences made by 
the weather, one year’s show along the 
Thames championship course from 
Putney to Mortlake is exactly like 
another.

During the greater part of the race 
both crews rowed a stroke of 32 to the 
minute, which was extraordinarily 
heavy work. The style and regularity 
of Cambridge's rowing did not avail 
them anything, owing to the frequent 
squalls and the consequent roughness 
of the water. Ferrie, Cambridge's 
stroke, pulled a long powerful stroke, 
with high feather, which greatly pleas
ed the critics, but the oarsmen In the 
middle of the boat did not answer well.
The Oxford men were. determined 
throughout, and tugged steadily at 
their oars. Gold, the stroke of • the 
Oxford boat, made a terrific spurt aV 
the finish and overcame the Cambridge* / 
men, whose boat was almost water
logged. Bell, Bieber and Bonsey of the 
Cambridge crew, were rowing rather 
wild toward the end of the race.

Oxford has now won 30 and Cam
bridge 22 races, the contest in 1877 hav
ing resulted in a dead heat.

HALIFAX SUMMER CARNIVAL.

Programme or H.ce, For Ike Proposed 
Regatta.

Halifax, N.8., March 28.—The summer 
carulval executive have decided upon the 
following program for the regatta to be 
held here the last week of July:

FIRST DAY.
1.—3 o’clock, navy cutter race, iy3 miles 

and return; 1st, $16; 2nd, $5.
2— 3.30 o’clock. Labrador cutter race, 114 

mile» and return; 1st, $20; 2nd, $5.
3— 4 o’clock, amateur four-oared race, 2 

miles and return; four cups, value, $100.
4— 4.30 o'clock, fisherman's flat race, 114 

miles and return; 1st, $12; 2nd, $0.
5— 5 o'clock, professional single scull, IVj 

miles and return; 1st, $500; 2nd, $200 ; 3rd,
$100.

-rr -rrrvrrrvTT an excessiven»mr
THE PASSOVER.SUPERBft AT THE PRINCESS- Wbal and How War Jewish Fellow-Citi

zens Are Celebrating.
Commencing at T o’clock Saturday 

night the 3000 Jewish residents of To
ronto! in common with their brethren 
throughout the world, entered upon the 
celebration of the Feast dt the Pass- 
over. The feast Is held in accordance 
with the Divine command to com
me morale the exodus of the Israelites 
from the land of Egypt—the birthday 
of liberty, as they call it. During the 
continuance of the feast all Jews re

ally, a larger spectacle than ever, train from eating anything tliti 
There are but two of this class of en- ‘^^^e^in^nd being at the 

tertainment on the road, but the Han- sf.me t)me a re5ninder of the wây In 
Ions’ productions deserve to rank with which the Israélites were forced to

bake their cakes, thrown hurriedly into 
As purveyors of pantomime the Han- the fire without being properly raised.

, . , . , , , __Itie first two nights of the Passover
Ions stand singularly alone. They are arp Seder =lghta. In each house
the originators of all that is new In the „arratiVe of the departure from 
this line of work. Their productions Egypt is read from the Hagado, and 
have been marked by generous set- after the evening meal is .taken psalms
tings ; their tricks and illusions have ofThere aro'VnumberTother peculiar

pony usually talented and versatile, Vhe1 unleavened breach

despite the fact that there is an in- sauce called Charoses Is prepared. It 
firite variety of entertainment in the lg something like mortar, aad sym- 
pt ntomimic work alone, they each sea- bolizes the hardships the Israelites 
eon interpolate into their performances underwent in making bricks for King
E u r o pea m a e'" scored' ‘eacS * ^sea- S^SlfthÆ'S

n MM*an*d specialty*1 acts^onsisting^f *g*oumi ^é e^onles Throughout the 

and lofty tumbling, difficult acrobatic Passover aJI Jewish house wives ^re
feats, grotesque contortions, dainty their houses7 They are
dancing, character singing and other is lefvened In their houses rney are
novelties have been introduced. | =“nBr^ bv J^vs in ordl? that they

The new tricks that have been added pi «pared by Jew , undergone fer- 
are legion ; the whole first act Is now way be sure It has not undergone ter

given up to a fairy barn-yard, where mentation, to-day there will
all the denizens of that well-known lo- b„lnHa^ee,8^aid!^and special passages 
cality peregrinate and perform many be Hallel saia, ana e
amusing and unheard of feats by the ^t^Plover ?he first two and 
aid of the peculiar and wonderful con- ing to1 he Passover. , re
trivances that the Hanlons with their » at two days of the Passover on y 
odd bent in that direction can invent, kept as holy aays.
A word of praise might be added for 
the gorgeous new transformation 
scenes, some of which, it is confidently J _ . FiadlBE of Ike Committee re
expected, will create a strong sensation * eeT- george Neihltt
\rhe cast contains many new .faces 1 At the Synod office Saturday morn- 

th is season, and everywhere the stamp ing, the commissioners »PP°^tedby the 
of novelty can be detected. A feature Anglican church to investigate the 
this year is a grand corps de ballet, charges made by Miss Osborne of But 
consisting of thirty beautiful girls who ton against Rev, Mr. Nesbitt, clergy- 
de.nce special compositions known as man in that village, brought in their 
the “Quack-Quack” dance, ballet of report. They find that there is a prima 
Pierrots and Pirrettes, Oriental Flower fac|e case against the minister. This 
Ballet, and the “Incantation.” Judgment will be transmitted to the

The engagement commencing at the House gt Bishops, which will meet 
Princess Monday night is for one week ehort, to try the case. Reprcsenta- 
■with the usual Wednesday and Satur- .. e th- 0mc. o( thf, solicitors

GoodmFrinday: “S
those clean, wholesome attractions that at the reading of the Judgment, 
parents feel like taking their children The commissioners were Rev. Canon 
to, and there is Just enough left of Cayley, Rev. Canon Sweeney, John A. 
Humpty-Dumpty to fill the young mind Worrell, Q.C., and George F. Harman, 
with pleasurable delight- barrister.

friend»
CAMBRIDGE DEFEATED AFTER A 

TERRIBLE STBUOOLE.Ike Bonlen Broiker»’ Magnificent Produc
tion to Be Given All the Week 

at This Prcttr Theatre.
It is a pleasure to indicate the com

ing of such forms of amusement as 
Hanlon Brothers’ great spectacular 
pantomime. “Supérba,” which comes to 
the Princess this week in all its pri
stine glory. This year it Is said to be 
on a most elaborate scale and scenic-

:1

Only a «Barter of a Length Between the 
the Finish of the Four- 

Mile ond-a-Qaarter Cenrse-The Light 
Bines «et Away an the Lead and Are 
Gradually Worn Down.

London, March 28.—The annual row
ing contest between the Oxford and 
Cambridge University eights took 
place over the course from Putney to 
Mortlake to-day, in the presence of 
the usual crowd. At 9 o’clock the wind 
was blowing hard, and the rain fell in 
tirrents. By 11 o’clock the rain had 
ceased and the wind lulled. This con
dition was followed by glimpses of sun
shine, but several times later there 

heavy hailstorms of short dura
tion. At noon the wind blew In. gusts 
fiom the west and the rain fell heavily.

In consequence of the rain and the 
windy weather the scene was robbed 
of its accustomed brilliancy. Bright 
dresses were seen nowhere, not even 
on the club stands, but instead mack
intoshes, cloaks and dripping umbrel
la.; were the order of the day. The 
usual Cambridge and Oxford multi
tudes were out in full force, nothing 
daunted by the weather, and they 
all at the highest pressure of lung 

their cheers and yells abun-

■the best of them.

were loReligion III Rehool».
Dr. Carman, superintendent of the 

Methodist Church, preached educa- dj 
tlonal sermons hero to-davy. To-night *’ 
at Dominion Church he said It should , 
not be difficult for Anglicans, 
Roman Catholics, Methodists, Pres- h 
byterlans, Baptists and all other _ 
Christian denominations to agree v 
upon some form of religion to be h " 
taught in thfe schools of Canada. If jlf. 
such an agreement were arrived at the b j 
public authorities would not dare to th 
refuse to accept it. His honest convie- alll 
tion was that the very people who 
were making the greatest howl about 
religion In the schools were people 
who were keeping God and religion out — 
of the schools. ™

The R.C. Seal Catch. _
Mr. Earle, M.P., who has several ves- _rtv 

Bels engaged in the sealing Industry, 
has reports up to last Monday of the 
coast catch of the British Columbia 
fleet. The Oscar and Hattie Is the top . 
liner, with 240 skins, one of Mr. Earle’s II1” 
vessels, the Fawn, being second, with 
180. This represents six weeks’ work, 
but the catch Is not up to the average, 
owing to the bad weather.

To KekR Lobster* Alive.
Experiments are now In progress at in 

Halifax, under the direction of Prof. 
Prince, Commissioner of Fisheries,with 
a view to determining the best method 
of keeping lobsters alive when away 
from their native habitat. The Fish
eries Department proposes to send 
lobsters and lobster spawn to be placed 
In the waters of the Pacific next 
month. Similar attempts on the part av 
of the United States proved unsuccess
ful. If Canada succeeds It will be a 
great feather in her cap.

Hupnlcmcniarv F.»t

been most ingenious, and their com* I

were

pi wer, as 
dantly attested.

The Cambridge men were out in 
their boat at 11 o’clock to see that 
everything was right. They rowed 
hard for ten strokes and then paddled 
for half a minute and returned to the 
landing stage- Afterwards the Oxford 
men made a similar trial. The betting 
had not undergone any change over 
night, and everybody was predicting a 
hard race, both crews being greatly 
afccve th£ average in form. Cambridge, 
having shown the greater speed in the 
time tests made within the last few 
days, was more admired than 
rival, and it was regarded as quite pro
bable that she would upset the calcu
lations of the Oxford men that they 
w< uld add one more to their string of 
&i? consecutive victories. The usual 
cr< wds witnessed the launching or the 
boats, both crews being heartily cheer
ed as they paddled away to the start
ing point. , _ . .

Cambridge, who were the first to 
appear, won the toss for position ana 
look the Surrey side. The water was 
rough, with a strong head wind blow-

her
PRIMA FACIE EVIDENCE»

Sj

andSECOND DAY.
1— 2.30 o’clock, man-of-war gig race, 1V& 

miles and return; 1st, |1C; 2nd, $5.
2— 3 o’clock, fisherman's squid race. 1^ 

miles and return; 1st, $20; 2nd, $10; 3rd, $5.
3— 3.30 o’clock, open cutter race, 1% miles 

and return; 1st, $20; 2nd, $10; 3rd, $5.
4— 4 o’clock, professional four-oarded race, 

2 miles and return; 1st, $75; 2nd, $25.
5— 4.30 o’clock, gig race, open to all, 1M» 

miles and return ; 1st, $15; 2nd, $6.
fi—5 o’clock, professional double scull, 1% 

miles aud return; 1st, $500; 2nd, $100.
THIRD DAY.

.1—4.30 ( o’clock, professional four-oared 
race, 2 miles and return; 1st, $1000 ; 2nd, 
$350; 3rd, $150.

All the races are to be rowed on the 
harbor and two must start for a first prize, 
three for a second and four for a third.

not
the

The boats got off at 1.03 p.m. to a 
good start. Cambridge began wtih her 
best rowing, pulling 38 strokes 
the first minute, and when opposite tne 
toathouse was in the lead more than 
lier fore-canvas. Both eJfws. w,^5 
r. wing at a high rate. Cambridge was 
leading by a quarter of a length. _At 
thi soap works she had Increased her 
lead to half a length, and at Chiswick 
she was nearly a leqgth ahead. Both 
ertws were straining every nerve and 
wurole but Cambridge seemed to he 
the stronger, and at Ttotney Crofts 
was a full length in the lead. Both 
crews were pulling hard and doing 
rome splashing, but Cambridge seemed 
to be putting more power in her 
strokés. Upon approaching Barnes she 
was nearly two lengths in advance of 
the Oxford boat. Both crews were now 
showing Signs of the tremendous strain 
upon them, the severity of the struggle 
hrine apparent to everybody. From 
th appoint, however, Oxford began to 
Lain, and, nearing the bridge, drew 
ranldly up on the leaders, who had lost 

than half of their advantage and 
were only three-quarters of a length 
ahead. In shooting the bridge, Cam
bridge was hampered by the rough 
water and failed to maintain her lead. 
Oxford graduallly crept up on the 
Cambridge boat, and the excitement 
on the bajiks and on board the boats 
following the racers became intense.

The race, as viewed from the press 
boat, which followed the umpire’s 
launch, was a grand one. Cambridge 
bad a few feet the best of the start, 
but Oxford stuck to them stubbornly. 
A splendid struggle ensued until the 
beats reached Thomey Crofts, where 
the conditions were changed. From 
this point the station on the Surrey 
side, which had previously favored 
Cambridge, was decidedly to her dis
advantage, while Oxford was corres
pondingly favored by getting into bet
ter water, the latter being able to

Se
Intotoo.

The supplementary estimates for the 
Current fiscal year will be presented to
morrow. ’mere is no douot aoout their 
passing, as the money Is really needed mo 
Tor expenditure already occurred. The Ion 
main and supplementary estimates for 
the next fiscal year, however, are not 
likely to pass.

Com
vaal

OUR SHOWROOMS, Will be Open on WEDNESDAY.
ular Intelligence and popular taste, 
Sarah—"the divine Sarah ”J-is coming 
to Toronto for two notable perform- 

The great French 
two latest

man" will be given. Including the usual 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday matinees, 
and a special holiday performance Good 
Friday afternoon.

■
RACING AT LIVERPOOL. Coek’» Turhl.il Balk», 20« mug W.,day Me 

California Wine*.
The prodigality of nature towards 

this favored land, specially adapting 
It for sure vintage, consists of a rich 
soil, warm sun, copious dews and lit
tle or no rainfall during the 
of maturity of the grape. California 
Zinfandel Claret, $5 pel- dozen quarts. 
Riesling, 6-year-old, $5.50 per case, 
quarts. Guetedel, $6 per case, quarts, 
at Mara’s, 79 and 81 Yonge street.

. ti*e Spalding Bicycle at The Harold 
A. Wilson Co., 35 Ktng-ot. W.

Hotel Del Monté, Preston Spring*.
The water from Monte Cristo Brun- 

Hen is pure and wholesome, acting dl- 
rect upon the liver and kidneys and un 
cures rheumatism ; it freshens and 
stimulates the inner as sunshine acts 
upon the outer man. The baths at Ho
tel Del Monte, Preston Springs, which 
ore supplied with this famous water, 
are open to guestB winter and summer. ce

, . “The Slater Shoe" spring opening to
day. Gulnane Bros., 89 King west.

and
ances next week, 
actress will1 present her , 
novelties, “Izeyl,’ a verslca! tragedy in 
four acts, on Monday night,; and ‘‘Gis
monda,’’ the latest triumph oV the mas
ter realist,Victorien Sardou, oip Tuesday 
night. “Izeyl” was written especially 
fer madame by Armand Sylvester and 
Eugene Morand, and like "Gismonda 
it was first produced at ner own 
Theatre de la Renaissance f|n Paris. 
Madame Bernhardt brings h^r entire 
French company of fifty-seven people, 
and all the scenery, properties land de
corations from her own Parisian 
Theatre. The advance sale will open 
Thursday morning.

Lord Derby’s Dingle Bay Bans Third ta 
Ibe Kaffir King’s Stow

Liverpool, March 28.—The forty-ninth 
race for the Liverpool Spring Cup of SOU 
sovereigns, part In plate, or the whole In 
specie, lit the winner’s option, the second 
to receive 50 sovereigns iront the plate, a 
handicap for 3-year-oids and upwards, the 
cup course, one mile and three furlongs, 
was run to-day, aud won by Barney Bftr- 
nato's eh. h. Stuwmarket, 5 yrs., by 'fimv, 
otby. out of Tenax, Mr. W. M. (>. Sing
er’» ch. c. Telescope, 4 yra., by Tyrant, oat 
of Astrology, being second, aud Lord Der
by’» b. c. Dingle Bay, 4 yrs., by Mlntlug, 
ont of Dktgle, third.

The sixteenth Champion Steeplechase of 
300 sovereign», with an additional 100 sov
ereigns for the second, 50 sovereigns for the 
third aud 25 sovereigns for tne fourth, 
about 3 mile», was won by Mr. J. C. Dor
mer's Craig Qlway, aged, Mr. F. C. Stan
ley’s* March Hare, aged, being gecoud ami 
Mr. C. A. OreenfeB's Father O'Flytm, 
aged, third.

8 King-St. West, therltei.A Comedy 1* German.
For the first time In Canada the German 

and German-speaking population of To
ronto will have an opporttiultv to witness a 
real German comedy In “Mein Leopold” 
(“My Only Son”) iu three acts, written by 
the well-known Adolph L. Arrouge. The 
play is one of the most popular and well 
known to every lover of the drama. Its 
plot is both edifying and educational. The 
company producing this play are nearly all 
members of the theatre section of thé Ger
mania Hall Company Ltd. While bei 
a local amateur organization, it can 
stated that the principal parts In this pro
duction will be filled by members who have 
performed together for ten years, there 

■ being a small theatre In the rooms of the 
! organization where a performance is held 
I monthly during the winter season; so, 
while performing as amateurs, there is 
every reason to expect a flue production, 
as experience will assert itself. The play 
lias been in rehearsal for a month or more 
past and will be produced on Monday even
ing, April 13, at the Princess Theatre. 
Onlv one performance will be given. Pop
ular prices will euable everyone Interested 
in the German language to see this pro
duction, the first in Canada to be pro- 
duceil entirely In the German language.

Don’t Decide until you have seen
■ THE..............
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A fancy dress masquerade ball was 
held in Prof. Early’s spacious: parlors 
on Friday evening last. Among the 
many in handsome and unique cos
tumes, ranging from the gaÿ Lou 
XIII. to the plebeian clown, we*-e notic
ed: Miss Farrance, as an lmp'i Miss 
Watson, tambourine girl; Mb#s Dale, 
shepherdess; Miss Maher, H.ighla

MaxwênTcr^^r-Samia. M?^Ju^VeTaby; MU»

'biUtiesS$lTooLtOWm' B" M°ntelth' L‘a'| Miss8Stone,ypeasanT girl; Missjprout. 

b The Statement of Thomas Shaw, flower girl; Miss Lynch, 
flour and feed, this city, show assets Miss KUgrader, country (
of $28,900. and liabilities of $8200. Of the Smith, school girl; Miss Dixon., mux
assets, $20,000 is in real estate. ™a*d: D°n- S,e!*u3’ ,Ch na«r R„bLsor

The principal creditors in Ontario of lagher, Spanish prince; Mr. Kooçru,» . 
Haines & Co., manufacturers, Montreal, minstrel; Mr. E. Elliott, Irisnma^i, m . 
are: W. Harris & Co., Toronto, $3556; C. Ryan, New York policeman, Mr 
S. Allen & Co., Norwich, $1458; peu- ; Browne, clown; Messrs. Armstrong ana 

! chen & Co., Toronto, $464; and E. W. I A. Stevenson, new women; Mr. Lang, 
Barnett & Co., Port Hope, $277. It is Rube; tyr. Gordon, Grenadier; Mr.jNew- 

. ! not known what the estate will pay , man, agriculturist; Prof. Earlysàport; 
1 yet. The largest creditors are Montreal Messrs. McCleary and Moyle, browanes; 
wholesale houses. Mr. J. Stevetffion, Uncle Sam; Mr. J. H.

Mrs. Stanley purchased the drygoods Powers, Cavalier of the 16th century; 
stock of R. Stanley, St. Catharines, at Mr. W H Stone, parson; Mr. R. Tur
tle on the dollar. ner, any-oid-thing; Mr. J. A. Wilkinson,

A first dividend at the rate of i hoo-do- Mr Fox Dutchman. The com- 
12 Me on the dollar has .been declared mlu who looked after the details \of 

t in the estate of Maca.be,, Robertson & «.snoffamarif wpta Messrs W H Stont*! Co. The receipts amount to $10,435.09, w J Stevenson J H
the stock realizing $9,790.79. The claimi „Ar,S,St£nf*oV J A Wilkinson
amount to $43.459.68. and the amount £°wers. F. R. Fox J. A VViikinson, 
distributed amongst the creditors totals McCormack, A. Stevenson.
$5432.46, leaving $3299.96 to «the balance 
of the final dividend.

A first dividend of 12 l-2c on the dol- 
j lar has been declared in the estate of 
ID. A. Mackenzie, manufacturer 
varnish. The liabilities of the estate 

1 amount to $11,365.

/j Uvea

1 thief.
AÏ A (iule on Ssiurdsy.

The easterly gale drove thé Ice,which 
had packed in the eastern part of the 
harbor, to the western gad, where it 
is fast breaking up. On the1 lake shore 
of the Island the breakers were very 
high, and the spray could be seen from j 
the city wharves. The waves dashing 
against the breakwater at the eastern j 
gar were fully 20 feet high. It is not 
probable, however, that the wôrks ! 
were damaged to any great extent.

We can show you just what you 
will get if you order one of these 

machines. They are of the very highest type, built on honor, easy 
running and absolutely the best of FINISH and DESIGN, with all the 
LATEST IMPROVEMENTS. V

PURCHASERS should not be guided entirely^ by PRICE, 
without regard to QUALITY.

“DAYTONS” are built in one grade only, but in styles to suit 
the tastes of all riders as to SIZES and WEIGHTS.

LOWER-PRICED WHEELS of unexcelled value also in stock.

wits’ 
bow t: 
are $ 
Skerri

L
Li ravelin “Selected.”

This Scotchman’s favorite unblended 
whiskey, from the “ Isles of Islay,” 
made from pure Scotch malt only, is 
how in constant demand at the prlncl- 
Fal.clubs and hotels, and can be had 
from your wine merchant.

“The
day.

Hav
eeurs should try it. Philip Todd, agent I £trt3 
xor Ontario, 38 Colborne-streeL Tele
phone 155.
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1
‘ +£*«32S7. Bros” OfSSmfSS* to-

„ * ** Ten Coal Breaker Barnt

fire room the enS’lne room,
ebons Tli»Ch-I)el?ter and blacksmith 
Of am breaker had a capacity
be thrown o Jh?e hunarea men win 

e t wn out of work. Loss $100,000.

■ —ï7ha"™i SE;" “22” -

waES»<
JProprietor. 6 L J* H* *&re.

ro
To useEntries Close Saturday, Apbil4th. Ad- j 

dtoe» Hxxav Wade, Toronto.
• Bf?’lev8 Sold bV Auction on Tueeder, j

e~ I
Reserved Seat Plan Opens April 8, 1 

nt Kordheimer»’, 11 s.m. Prie», $1 ; centre tier, j 
50 cent» extra. Single box eeate. it unsold »t I 
auction, $3 each performance, üsneroj admis- j 
«ion-Moraine. K cents; afternoon or erasing, 60 1 
ceou. FOSTER#-Mailed, S5c each, tossy ad* j 
dress,

Robert Paviet. Ojalrmea, SECRETARIES— 1 
Far General Ousiosu, Stewart Houston, 18 Te» 1 
ronto Street. For Entries, Henry Wadi, Peril». J 
meet Buildings,

wJ. & J. Taylor, 
H. P. Davies,

V,

tUT' v!$kSole Canadian Importers.
e my

filled w
John Small’s store at 357 King-street 

east was damaged $5 worth by fire at 
noon Saturday.

A small
gave the Yonge-street firemen a run 
at 5.30 Saturday night.

rO

REPRESENTATIVE. valley,
sellingI

TORONTO ARMOURIES,I iyblaze at 446 Yonge-streetof
>Vjr- 8 King»St. Weat. See th<
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EXTRA MATINEE GOOD FRIDAY.
i
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ONE JOLLY WEEK 
Starting

'Y'ORONT
1 OPERA HOUSE. KJ

MONDAY, MAR. 30Jacobs & Sparrow, Mgrs

i

An Immense and Superb 
Entertainment of Comedy, 
Music, Dance and 
Beauty - -

Beautiful Women- 
Finished Comedians, 
$30,000 worth of Costumes 
From Paris and London.

yj i

\

This most brllMaat sueeeisor to “THE 
«AIETY eiRL- will be given here ex
actly a* during It. long and trim— 
pbont ran at the Broadway Theatre,
M. Y.

A Great English Sensation.

SUPERBA
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